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Update on Scheduled Meetings

Many of you are asking about when Rotary will return to our regular
meetings, and the best answer is unfortunately “we don’t know.”  We
do know that Mayor Strickland is mandating the shelter-in-place
directive continue at least until May 5th.  Also, Opera Memphis is in a
holding pattern as well on their reopening schedule, and RCME has to
respect their decision on when it is best for the facility to reopen to the
public. 

Right now, our board is watching the situation weekly and will
continue to be guided by local health officials and the mayors.  Further,
a number of members have contacted us saying they didn’t feel
comfortable being in large crowds at this time and were looking to the
board for input on our scheduling plans.  Please know we are hoping
to have guidance soon, and we will keep you posted as we look for the
best path forward to return safely.  You will receive credits for any
meetings missed during May, and we always welcome hearing from
you as we navigate our way around this new normal.

Zoom Meetings

We are investigating doing some Zoom meetings during this shelter-
in-place break.  The limitations of the free platform is that meetings
can last no longer than 40 minutes.  If you have a speaker you would
like to recommend and are willing to make the arrangements, please
let us know.  Our thanks to the Memphis club for sharing their meetings
with us.

Sorry for the delay  in answering but I am just so busy doing nothing . If
you are 90 and keep hearing words like extremely vulnerable , DNR, expendable
etc you keep a low profile. I hope  THIS FINDS YOU SAFE and happy. now
to the important question.  The speakers for May should be notified  that we
will not be meeting. We will not be meeting as a club until they lift the orders
regarding numbers and keeping six feet apart. I always thought  six feet referred
to  depth.  Well if you need any more information from my Bonded Warehouse
of Wisdom just let me know. You and my fellow Rotarians  are  in my prayers
every day. May the peace of the Lord be with you . JFM+        

A Board Member’s Response. . .

. . . to our request for input relative to when we can expect to get
back to weekly meetings.  The response from Rev. Jim Marquis  is too
good not to share.

Congratulations, Tom

One of the highest
and most prestigious
honors awarded by
Rotary International
each year is the
Service above Self

Award to only 150 Rotarians
worldwide who demonstrate their
commitment to helping others by
volunteering their time and
talents.  District Governor
Jonathan Mattox announced on
Saturday that our own Tom
Wilson had received this well-
deserved honor.

Tom, congratulations.  When
we can, we will shake your hand
and say how proud we are of your
efforts on behalf of others.

New Membership
Directory

We are very close to going to
print with the new membership
directory.  We need just four
members to send us their picture
and we will then be ready to send
out a final proof before sending to
the printer.

This will be the first directory
we have printed in several years
and we want it to be accurate with
not only member information, but
a yearly history of our club.

RCME Foundation

East Memphis Rotary through
our Foundation is supporting
efforts of the  COVID- 19  Rapid
Response Fund by a grant to this
program administered by the
Community Foundation’s local
program.

A grant was also given to
Rotary International’s Disaster
Response Fund to help Rotary
clubs lead disaster recovery efforts.

This is Rotary in action.

Home Schooling

If you see my kids crying outside and
picking weeds just keep on driving.

They are on a field trip.


